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Welcome to the second issue of Ness News. There have
been and will be lots of events on in the run up to
Christmas with Craft Fairs, Sales of Work, the successful
Shinty Development Day and the usual well organised
Bonfire Night at Invergarry. There was a film in the
Millennium Hall this month and the Screen Machine which
will be coming back on 27th and 28th November. The films
will be very popular as many will want to watch Mamma
Mia, Bohemian Rhapsody, A Star is Born and The Wife and
I’m sure Smallfoot will be very popular with the children.
From a Community Council perspective, we are delighted
that the Highland Council have resurfaced the pavements
and filled in potholes at Riverside Park in Invermoriston,
that BEAR have improved the road surface between Aberchalder and Point Clair and that
the new Medical Centre is heading towards completion.
This year, there will be Christmas lights beside Invermoriston car park and Fort Augustus
will have them on the trees in the car park, the centre of the village and up the
canalside.
Linda Bowman and I started this project back in April and with input from other locals,
Highland Council, BEAR and funding from the Community Company, we are just waiting
for the arrival of the lights so fingers crossed. We would like to thank Linda and John
Beaton (HC) for all their hard work in planning, Sharon Ferguson who had to process all
the costings and finally to Glen and the village officers for preparing the ground and
inserting the ducting etc. It has been some undertaking so thanks again to everybody
who helped to push this project forward.
The Highland Council are no longer providing village Christmas trees but thanks to
Archie MacLellan both villages will have them for this year.
Also, in this issue, the main topic is the centenary of the end of the First World War with
a background to those mentioned on the Fort Augustus war memorial kindly produced
by Jane Patten and excerpts from Felix Paterson, a poem and some photos of the
Armistice Parade in Fort Augustus which was very well attended as were
Invermoriston and Invergarry.
We managed to install red lights on the war memorial in Fort Augustus at the last
minute thanks to Iain MacKnocher Jr for his work.
The Ness News can be picked up at the Great Glen Trading Centre, the Service Point and
the Glenmoriston Stores. It can also be found on the Community Council page www.
fortaugustus-glenmoriston-cc.co.uk and will shortly be on Facebook. We need your
contributions so please send any local news, events especially births, engagements and
weddings, information, stories, poems and photographs to Seonaid by email
nessnewspaper@outlook.com or on Facebook Messenger.
Regards
Deirdre MacKinnon
FAGCC Chair

Editors
Deirdre MacKinnon
Seonaid MacDonald
nessnewspaper@outlook.com
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SOLDIERS ON THE
WAR MEMORIAL
SOLDIERS ON THE WAR
MEMORIAL
Each November we
remember those who died
during the two world wars
and in all the military
conflicts since. This year
there is added poignancy
as we commemorate the
centenary of the end of the
First World War.
Twenty-one local men died
in that war and are
commemorated on the War
Memorial in Fort Augustus.
Lest We Forget.
RODERICK MCLEAN; died
10 January 1915, aged 17.
Thousands of soldiers from
Scotland were sent south,
to Bedford in England for
training. In the winter of
1914/15, there was an
outbreak of measles and
scarlet fever; amongst the
4th Cameron Highlanders
there were 139 cases and
21 deaths. One of those
was Roderick Maclean. He
was brought home and
buried in Kilchuimein Burial
Ground.
DONALD CAMPBELL; died 7
May 1915, aged 33. He
returned from Canada to
fight with the Canadian
Contingent. On 13 May
1915, Donald’s wife got a
postcard written by a
German but signed
Donald saying he had been
wounded in the fighting in
April and was a prisoner of
war. It was July before the
family heard he’d died from

his wounds a week before
that post card arrived. He’s
buried in Roeselare in
Belgium but his name is on
the family stone in
Kilchuimein Burial Ground.

Black Sea ports and was
quartermaster on transport
ships between Alexandria
and the Dardanelles. He
contracted typhoid fever
and died in Liverpool.

JOHN WILLIAMSON; died
9 May 1915 aged 21. His
father was the local coal
merchant and John was an
apprentice mechanical
engineer with Macrae &
Dick in Inverness. He was
killed by a trench mortar
bomb at Aubers Ridge and
is buried Rue-Du-Bois
Military Cemetery,
Fleurbaix.

WALTER THOMPSON; died
May 1916. He was a
former station master at
Fort Augustus before
emigrating to Canada. He
returned with the Canadian
Contingent and served in
France, where he died.

HUGH FRASER; missing
presumed dead 18 May
1915. The only information
his family received was a
letter from an officer in his
battalion.
Fraser was twice wounded
in the fighting near
Festubert and was last seen
in the German trench
captured by the 4th
Camerons but ultimately
evacuated under a severe
counter-attack and that
from all that can be
gathered, very little hope
can be held out for him.
He is remembered on the
Le Touret Memorial in
France.
ALEXANDER MACLEAN;
died 5 April 1916 aged 25.
After working on Loch Ness
Mail Steamers, he joined
the mercantile
services voyaging between
the South American and

JOHN GRANT; died 18 June
1916, aged 29. He also
returned after three years
in Canada as part of
Canadian Contingent. After
his death, Captain Whylock,
of the 1st Canadian
Pioneers wrote to his
parents.
He was buried by the
bursting of a shell, and
before he could be dug
out, about an hour later, he
was dead. He was one of
the most reliable stretcher
bearers and was well liked
by all his comrades. You
have the consolation that
your boy died doing his
duty.
He is named on the Menin
Gate Memorial and
remembered on the family
stone in Kilchuimein Burial
ground.
ANGUS MACDONELL; died 3
September 1916, aged 25.
He was employed by the
pier master at
Invermoriston and drove
the mail between
3

Invermoriston and
Dalchreichart. He is
remembered on the
Thiepval Memorial.

named on the Arras
Memorial and on the family
stone in Auchterawe Burial
Ground.

Egypt. He died from
malaria in Lincoln, England
and is buried in Kilchuimein
Burial Ground

COLIN MACKENZIE; died 3
September 1916, aged 22.
He had been a postman in
Fort Augustus. He is also
remembered on the
Thiepval Memorial.
Angus and Colin joined up
together, their service
numbers are just one apart.

RODERICK CHISHOLM; died
14 May 1918, aged 25. He
was one of the first pilots in
the RAF and was flying a De
Havilland DH9
bomber when he crashed
and was killed. He is buried
in Dunkirk Town Cemetery.

HUGH CHRISTOPHER
JOSEPH FRASER; died 13
July 1919, aged 20. He was
conscripted a month after
his 18th birthday in 1917
and joined one of the
Seaforth Highlander Pioneer
Battalions. He died of TB
and is buried at Auchterawe
Cemetery.

JOHN DUNCAN CAMPBELL;
died 15 September 1916,
aged 20. (D Campbell,
Cameron Highlanders on
War Memorial) He was also
killed at High Wood and is
buried in Adanac Cemetery
just a few rows from
William MacLean.
ALISTER MACNAUGHTON;
died 23 April 1917, aged
20. He was taking part in
the battle of Arras and died
in the fighting near
Guemappe; he is buried
there in Tank Cemetery.

JAMES MACLEAN; died 28
March 1918, aged 24. He is

JOHN WOOD ROBERSON
SMITH; died 24 April 1919,
aged 33. He had a long
military career having been
in the Territorials before the
war. He was first with the
Royal Engineers, then the
Army Service Corps,
serving in France and

JOHN MACARTHUR. No
information found as yet
although he is mentioned
in Alister Chisholm’s ‘Fort
Augustus Shinty Club – A
Short History’.
By Jane Patten
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HUGH ROSS; died 9
October 1917. He came
from Inverness but worked
in the print shop at the
Abbey as a compositor for
8 years. He was killed by a
shell and has no grave. He
is named on the Tyne Cot
Memorial near Ypres

ARCHIE MACDONELL; died
17 October 1918, aged
22. He served through the
whole of the war and died 3
weeks before it ended. He’s
buried in the Vaux-Andigny
British Cemetery where 41
of the 62 men buried there
died on the same day.

DONALD STODDART; died
7 May 1920, aged 22. He
served from 1916 but had
lots of illnesses with
admissions to casualty
clearing stations and field
hospitals. Possibly he was
suffering from Trench
fever which was common in
the trenches and spread by
lice. He died of
Broncho-pneumonia and is
buried in Kilchuimein Burial
Ground.
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WILLIAM MACLEAN; died
11 September 1916, aged
20. He worked on the
Invergarry and Fort
Augustus Railway and was
killed in the High Wood area
of the Somme. He is buried
in Adanac Cemetery.

DUNCAN KENNEDY; died 13
September 1918, aged 21.
He joined the Lovat Scouts
in 1914 and saw action in
Gallipoli and
Salonika where he was
injured in 1916 before
going to France where he
was killed. A letter
written to his parents said
“His death was
instantaneous. A bullet
from a machine gun struck
him at the heart.” He is
buried in Philosophie
Cemetery at Mazingarbe
where the small
personal inscription on his
stone reads ‘RIP my darling
boy’.
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Belgian Soldiers Convalescing at the Abbey VAD Hospital 1914 -1915
Front row - Abbott Oswald Hunter Blair and Mary Angelo, Becket of Culachy
(Benefactress)
In the early years of the war the Battalion were involved in these battles:
NEUVE CHAPELLE
The first major action of the war for the 1/4th Camerons was the attack on Neuve
Chapelle, north of La-Bassee, during 10th to 17th March 1915. Their task was to secure
the flank of the advance against enemy counter attack. The 1/4th Camerons repulsed a
strong counter attack on 12th March, capturing 300 Germans. The seven days fighting
cost the battalion 140 casualties.
AUBERS RIDGE
9th - 10th May 1915. Disastrous attack which cost the Allies 11,000 Casualties. With the
1/4th hit hard.
FESTUBERT
The battalion played a gallant part in the attack at Festubert on 17th May 1915. The
attack was at night, and took place in heavy rain. The 1/4th Camerons had to advance
over 800 yards of ground, intersected by wide deep ditches of water, but nevertheless it
succeeded in taking its objective. However the battalion on its flank failed to make
progress, and the 1/4th Camerons was left unsupported and had to withdraw, with the
loss of over 250 casualties.
GIVENCHY
On 15th - 16th June 1915 the 1/4th Camerons took part in the attack by the 7th
Division with the 51st Highland Division at Givenchy, intended as a preliminary to the
attack at Loos.
LOOS
On 25th September 1915 the 1/4th Camerons attacked with the 7th Division at St Elie,
on the left of the main advance. Seven days of bitter and continuous fighting cost the
battalion nearly 200 casualties, but brought the 7th Division some gains.
Due to the casualties at Festubert and Loos the effective strength of the battalion
was reduced to 500, and with no immediate prospect of bringing the battalion up to
strength, it was broken up and drafted, the majority of men being drafted to the 1st
Camerons, and 12 of the officers to 1/10th Liverpool Scottish.
From Felix Paterson
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In Memoriam

by Ewart Alan Mackintosh
(killed in action 21st November 1917 aged 24)
Ewart Alan Mackintosh
So you were David’s father,
And he was your only son,
And the new-cut peats are rotting
And the work is left undone,
Because of an old man weeping,
Just an old man in pain,
For David, his son David,
That will not come again.
Oh, the letters he wrote you,
And I can see them still,
Not a word of the fighting,
But just the sheep on the hill
And how you should get the crops in
Ere the year get stormier,
And the Bosches have got his body,
And I was his officer.
You were only David’s father,
But I had fifty sons
When we went up in the evening
Under the arch of the guns,
And we came back at twilight O God! I heard them call
To me for help and pity
That could not help at all.
Oh, never will I forget you,
My men that trusted me,
More my sons than your fathers’,
For they could only see
The little helpless babies
And the young men in their pride.
They could not see you dying,
And hold you while you died.
Happy and young and gallant,
They saw their first-born go,
But not the strong limbs broken
And the beautiful men brought low,
The piteous writhing bodies,
They screamed “Don’t leave me, sir”,
For they were only your fathers
But I was your officer.
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Class of ‘72 Reunion

A School Reunion was held in the Golf Clubhouse on Saturday, 27th October to
celebrate 50 years of the present school. Twenty or so former pupils met up to reminisce
their school days and catch up with each other. Catherine (MacLennan) Ferguson, Lorna
(Steele) MacRae and Finlay Ross organised the venue and food. David MacKay and
Finlay Nicolson were the barmen for the evening. The attendees raised £355 which went
to the school.
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Announcements
Engagements

Taryn Scott and Allan
Shepherd got engaged
on the 10th of October at
Villlage Hotel in Glasgow
Rachel MacKinnon
(daughter of Angus and
Deirdre MacKinnon) and
Donny Kennedy (son of
Donnie and Janet Kennedy)
got engaged on 11th
October in Las Vegas.

Stacey Sloggie and Gary
Ross from Black Corries
Estate, Glencoe got
engaged on 14th October.

Marriages

Martin Johnstone and
Michele MacLeod got
married in Wagner’s Cove
in Central Park on 17th
October.

Births

Lindsay MacDonald and
Jonathan MacKenzie got
married at Loch Ness
Country House Hotel,
Inverness on the 18th
October. Her parents are
Steve and Jacqui
MacDonald who lived in Fort
Augustus when he was the
local policeman and Lindsay
went to Kilchuimen Primary.
Jacqui’s grandfather drove
the bus in Fort Augustus.
Sandy and Jess MacDonald
lived at Craig Alister
opposite the police station.

Iain and Chantelle Lee of
the Invercoille,
Invermoriston welcomed
their daughter Freya Abigail
Lee born 2nd November at
12:10 weighing 7lb 4oz.
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Kilchuimen - Academy,
Primary & Nursery
Ready Steady
Cook:

On Friday 14th
September, representatives
from the Royal Navy also
ran a “Ready Steady
Cook” style challenge with
some of our senior pupils.
Pupils were put into small
groups and given a bag of
mystery ingredients. They
were then given one hour
to cook a three-course meal
which they did successfully.
Our visitors were fulsome
in their praise of how pupils
rose to the challenge.

Halloween:

Great Glen
Football League:

Every year Kilchuimen
hosts the Great Glen
Football league; a three
week football tournament
involving a number of local
schools. This year’s
competition has just drawn
to a close and again it was
an excellent opportunity for
pupils to take part in a
competitive football
competition. Each year
there are some excellent
performances and it was
no different in 2018. It has
always been close between
Balnain Primary School
and Glenurquhart Primary
School but this year
Balnain were clear winners
and didn’t lose a single
game.

There
were very spooky goings-on
in Kilchuimen on 31st
October! The nursery
children dressed up and
had a party. They had
cakes with googly eyes and
mummy finger sausages.
The pumpkin soup smelled
delicious and they polished
it all off! Primaries one to
five went guising to the
Telford Centre. Their
costumes were amazing
and they made a good job
of singing spooky songs
and telling some gruesome
Hallowe’en jokes. We hope
they didn’t give the
residents too much of a
fright. The Telford Centre
gave all the children lots of
cakes, sweets and juice so
they came back to school
very happy.
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Shinty Development Day

On Saturday, 6th October, Glengarry Shinty Club held their annual club development day
with 60+ children enjoying the days events.
The day opened with some coaching and skills work with club junior coaches overseen
by Ronald Ross.
Later the children, in their age group teams played teams from Ardnamurchan, invited
up to take part.
In close, competitive matches, Ardnamurchan ran out winners in the P3 & P5 and under
matches with Glengarry running out victors in the P7 & U14s matches.
The day culminated in the newly formed Ardnamurchan men’s team playing their first
match against a Glengarry Futures Squad, in a decent match, Glengarry ran out winners
with experience from the older hands giving them the edge...however Ardnamurchan
look sure to be a welcome addition to the shinty leagues soon.
Glengarry Shinty Club thanks the sponsors of the event, The Glengarry Trust and Marine
Harvest Community Awards allowing them to open up the club and bring shinty to a lot
of new faces.
We also thank the continued hard work of our volunteers, coaches and committee for
working so hard to get the club where we are.
The club were also awarded their bronze level certificate, presented to the Committee by
Ronald Ross. On a day which saw the club complete their 2018 Development Plan, they
have made huge strides forward in development, setting the silver award in their sights
for 2019.
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Nature Notes
Look out for whooper swans returning from their breeding grounds in Iceland and
Scandanavia. These elegant swans are distinguishable from our resident mute swans by
their shorter straight necks and larger yellow and black bill. They tend to prefer smaller lochs with plenty of fringing vegetation, so Dundreggan Dam or Loch Oich are good
place to look. Also on the move at this time of year are geese, also coming in from Iceland. Two main species we see migrating overhead are pink-footed geese that winter
in large numbers along the Moray Coast and Aberdeenshire, and greylags that tend to
be more widespread, but also home in on better agricultural land in the east. If you are
lucky, you may hear barnacle geese or Greenland white-fronted geese on their way to
Islay from Greenland with their higher pitched “wiki-wik” calls.
Over the last couple of weeks, our part of the highlands has been inundated with redwings and fieldfares moving to Scotland from Scandanavia. These thrush-sized birds
spend part of the winter here hoovering up rowan, holly and other berries – they seem
particularly keen on red berries, so if you have cotoneaster bushes in your garden,
you may see them now. Look out for waxwings amongst them – beautiful sandy-peach
coloured birds with bright red tips to some of their wing feathers (hence the name).
Autumn is also the time of year to go mushroom and fungus hunting, though the first
frosts usually see the end of most of the larger ones. The mushrooms and toadstools we
see above ground are only the tip of an underground fungal iceberg. Hugely important
for the wellbeing of all our plants, many of them form an intimate relationship amongst
the roots of most land plants including trees. In fact it has been said that, without
pre-historic fungi, plants would not have been able to colonise the land effectively – and
the history of life on earth would have been very different! So don’t think of all mushrooms as a sign of death or disease – but be careful which ones you pick for the pan!
This autumn has been a bumper year for many types of berries and nuts. Oak and hazel
trees have produced an abundance of nuts this year, and rowan trees are hanging with
red berries (good food for the redwings!). This should be good news for red squirrels
over the coming cold months as they can really stock up for the winter.
With the frosty days of October and November comes the time for deer rutting. Many of
you will have heard the distinctive roaring of red deer over the last few weeks – this is
the males attempting to impress both the females with whom they hope to mate, and
also other males whom they hope to scare off! Less obvious is the rutting call of male
sika deer, which is an eerie high-pitched ringing whistle, often heard at night. These
deer are exotic introductions from South-East Asia that seem to find Scotland an ideal
alternative home. They are smaller than red deer and tend to live in small family groups
in amongst woodlands, rather than in bigger herds on the open moors like red deer.
If you fancy a walk in the wild woods this autumn or winter, why not come to
Dundreggan in Glen Moriston where there is a car park and modest network of paths for
most abilities, just off the main A877 about 7 miles up the glen.
Doug Gilbert
Operations Manager, Dundreggan Conservation Estate.
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Latest News
Medical Centre
The build continues to progress well and
is really taking shape now with internal
works being done. We look forward to
the exciting day that the Community and
Doctors get to use this modern, purpose
built surgery.

Rural Housing Fund to take the project
ahead and have already been successful in
obtaining a £25K grant to do a feasibility
study and work up some plans. A housing
needs survey is being finalised to
determine the size of houses needed.
Proposed plans for the housing will be
launched at our upcoming AGM.
AGM
Our AGM will be on 27th November. We
look forward to seeing as many of you
there as possible. Official business will be
over quite quickly then there is time for
asking questions and a cup of tea or
coffee.
Christmas lights
We have purchased Christmas lights for
both village centres following an approach
for funding from Linda Bowman. We would
like to thank Linda for her hard work
getting this plan together and Glen and his
team for helping with the install. We hope
you enjoy them.
Minutes

Community Action Plan
The Launch night for action following the
conclusion of the Community Action Plan
was a great success and we were
delighted with the turnout. We received a
lot of names of willing volunteers to help
take some of the Community
aspirations forward. Next step will be
setting up groups to take things forward.
Old Convent Wood
Alongside the preservation and work to
create a Community space in the
woodland area, FAGCC plan to build a
small development of affordable rent
housing in the field area to the West by
the A82. We would be applying from the

Minutes of the boards meetings are
available on our website at
www.communitycompany.co.uk but as
we are a company, our minutes are not
available until they have been approved at
meeting following so can take one to two
months before they are published.
Contact
For information or help on any of the
above, help with applying for grants or any
other query, please contact our
Administrator, Sharon Ferguson on one
of the following ~ Tel - 01320 366800
Email – contact@communitycompany.co.uk
Website – www.communitycompany.co.uk

Sustainability at the core
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Fort Augustus &
Glenmoriston
Community Council
There have been 47 incidents
reported to Police since 22 Sep 18.
Draft Minutes of the Fort Augustus
and Glenmoriston Community
Council Meeting held at the
Millennium Hall, Invermoriston at
7.30 p.m. on Wednesday 31st
October 2018.
Members Present:
Deirdre MacKinnon - Chair (DM)
Helen Clay - Secretary & Treasurer
(HC)
Carol Pritchard (CP)
Rachel Hayes (RH)
Stuart Findlay (SF)
Jeff Dymond (JD)
Margaret Davidson - Councillor
(MD)
Apologies:
Steven Smith (SS)
Iain MacKnocher - Vice-Chair
(IM)
Samantha Cornelius
Note taker: Helen Clay
1. Previous Minutes
The Minutes of the meeting on
Wednesday 26th September 2018
were agreed to be an accurate and
true reflection. Proposed by HC
and seconded by JD.
2. Matters Arising
Inchnacardoch Bay: George
Findlay has given a quote for
removal of two boats.
Car Park: No update.
3. Police Report

One Road Traffic Collision –
non-injury; three Road Traffic
Collisions – injury; one report of
careless driving - report submitted;
four road traffic manner of driving
matters - some drivers traced and
given suitable advice.
Five calls of concern for persons,
traced safe and well and taken to
a place of safety. Three reports of
disorder offences, reports sent to
Procurator Fiscal. One vandalism,
report sent to Procurator Fiscal.
One report of a public protection
offences.
Police provided advice/assistance
to members of the public for all
other incidents.
4. Treasurer’s Report
Last month’s figure was amended
to £4,304.83 current figure now
stands at £4,199.83.
5. Community Amenity Issues
Dalchreichart: The broken hinge
on the gate at Dalchreichart
Cemetery is to be repaired within
the next two weeks.
A82: Installation by BEAR of a
dropped kerb at the traffic light
by the Doctors’ surgery still outstanding. White lining throughout
the village still outstanding. No
reply as yet from THC regarding
the e-mail about the Fire Station
entrance.

Riverside Park Pavement: Still
outstanding.
Torgoyle Bridge: Reminder sent
this week about the pot holes on
the bridge. RH mentioned that
there are currently no signs going
east warning that the road narrows.
MD to speak to David Devine.
Invermoriston Cemetery:
Ongoing.
Old Convent Land: The
Community Company has agreed
to put the planning application for
the housing through the CC which
will hopefully speed up the process.
Public Toilets: Problem with
people not having correct change,
machine filling up too quickly and
card machines not always working.
CC would oppose any proposal for
24 hour opening. Better signage.
Newsletter: To be issued quarterly,
next issue to be released
mid-November.
Christmas Trees and Lights: DM
has sourced Christmas trees for
each village. HC and BEAR will
erect Christmas lights in both
villages.
Village Re-instatement: No further
forward.
6. Renewable Energy Projects
Stronelairg Windfarm: SSE and
HC had a site meeting 3rd October
regarding reinstatement.
Scoping application for Cloiche
(extension to Stronelairg) is in.
Concern raised over transport
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using the A82 and B862 (increase
from 66 to 105 turbines)
Glenshero: S36 Planning has been
submitted to the Scottish Office.
Hard copies are in Fort Augustus
Service Point. Project website www.
glenshero-windfarm.co.uk
Beinneun Windfarm: Online
application for grants closes 31st
January 2019 - £100,000 max.
Winter fuel allowance for
catchment area £540,000 total in
pot. RH and JD volunteered for
panel.
Millennium Windfarm:
No update.
Dell Windfarm: No update.
Auchterawe Substation: THC did
not object to the national
application. Liaison group to
discuss open conditions: Road
improvements all to be done prior
to commencement of new build;
Bigger longer passing places;
Re-surface full length of road;
Larger trees for landscaping;
Broadband; Improving pathways;
Pedestrian crossing and Three
Bridges signs - something more
permanent to look tidier.
Archie Munro is to be invited to
the next CC meeting.
The next liaison group meeting
14th November at the Lovat Hotel
at 7.00 p.m. The liaison group has
decided to reduce from meetings
once a month to every two months
with option for extra meetings if
required.
7. Planning & Licensing
a.
18/04744/FUL - Erection of
steel communications
container. Land 3700M NW of
Burnside Bhlaraidh, Glenmoriston.

b.
18/04766/FUL - Change of
Use and Alteration to form a Bed
and Breakfast. Appin,
Fort Augustus, PH32 4DH.
c.
18/04612/PIP - Erection of
house. Land 25M West of Dunard,
Fort Augustus.
8. Correspondence
E-mail received from a couple
living near the Redburn Café
stating that cars and coaches were
stopping to look at the Highland
cows in the field - accident waiting
to happen. Cows belong to Ken
Knott, DM to ask if he can move
the cows to another field.
RDS Forestry planting at
Invermoriston, CC is happy with
the proposed plan but would like
to see the Highland cows back in
the field.

Mark Smith leased land in
Auchterawe from Ken Scott
(although he has no paperwork).
He will lose his business if he loses
the land to SSE. He has been
advised to contact George Baxter.
A meeting will be held in the
Service Point on Friday, 2nd
November to discuss social care.
In attendance will be MD, DM and
HC. Community led homecare
and the Telford Centre are the
topics to be discussed.
Kiltane signs are still to be removed
HC to contact Helena Huws.
The next meeting will take place on
Wednesday 28th November 2018 at
the Memorial Hall, Fort Augustus
at 7.30 p.m.

E-mail received about polling
districts from Donna Manson, the
new Chief Executive of the
Highland Council (following the
retirement of Steve Barron).
9. AOB
Water on the A82 at Invermoriston
pier. Advised that David Devine
thought that the work had been
done in the summer. EEG carried
out CCTV investigation of the
drain and found a blockage which
they plan to blast. Concerns were
raised by members of the public
Mike Anderson will be coming
back onto the CC.
Community Council Review Initial Engagement Briefing. SF
completed and filed the review.
Glenmoriston have asked for a
donation for their Children’s
Christmas Party - £100 agreed.
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Auchterawe Community
Liaison Group
Draft Note of Meeting
Auchterawe Community
Liaison Group
Wednesday 17 October
2018
The Lovat Hotel,
Fort Augustus 1900-2100
Attendees:
Lorraine Doolan Resident
Clare Chapman (CC)
Resident
Sam Cornelius (SC)
Resident
Stan Barnes (SB) Resident
Maura Barnes (MB)
Resident
Donald MacGillavry (DM)
Resident
Archie Munro (AM) Scottish
and Southern Electricity
Networks
Johannes Smit (JS) Scottish
and Southern Electricity
Networks
Lisa Marchi-Grey (LMG)
Scottish and Southern
Electricity Networks
Jeff Dymond (JD) Chair
(Community Council)
Bill Robertson (BR) Scottish
and Southern Electricity
Networks
Note and Actions:
Action
1 Apologies: Carol
Pritchard/Margaret
Davidson/Val Mc/Keith
Black/Johannes Smit
2 Approval of previous
minutes
September’s minutes by
Clare Chapman and
seconded by Sam
Cornelius. Note only
GDPR and confirming that
participants agree to SSEN
recording their
details and contacting them
in the future.

Note only
3 Matters arising from
minutes
None
4 Safety Moment
(If applicable)
There was no safety
moment discussed at the
meeting on this occasion.
Note only
5 Active projects Update
AM provided an update on
all current projects – no
presentation this
month due to holidays.
NOTE - CLG does not
require the hand out to be
gone through in detail, only
report by exception from
now on.
Key exceptions were: N/A
AM – Confirmed Skye T
works will be completed in
Spring 2019.
Note only
6 Community Queries for
SSEN
Traffic speed was raised as
a concern Marshall’s lorries
were identified
one driver in particular
exceeding the speed limit.
A resident report a
close call, BR going to
speak Marshall to raise
concerns and reiterate the
speed limit and the
community’s concerns.
The number of signs along
the Auchterawe Road – JS
is to review and
remove where possible.
The group discussed the
possibility of Permanent
signs at Jenkins Park for
the junction of the A82 and
Three Bridges.
BR
AM/JS

AM/JS
10 Forestry Enterprise
The Forestry Enterprise are
to review the access tracks
which are used by
the public, Sam Cornelius
is to assist, once a cost is
establish funds may be
available to progress with
improvements.
Kenny Hay – Reinstatement
of red route to be carried
out.
Sam Cornelius to speak
with Margaret Davidson
about track down to
river.
KB/SC/SSEN
Note only
SC/MD
Community Queries for
Forestry Enterprise
N/A
11 Current planning
applications
Only one at this time – for
the Fort Augustus
Substation Redevelopment
project. Post meeting note:
Consent now granted (with
conditions).
Note only
12 AOB
Information Pod – AM
raised the idea about an
information pod in the
community that could be
used to share project and
community
information – no real
decision reached. JD to
invite AM to attend
Community Council to
discuss this further.
Community raised concerns
about the paths in and
around Auchterawe, it
was agreed that this was
something that would need
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to be looked into.
The possibility of a Zebra
crossing was raised, and it
was agreed again this
could be further investigated as part of the S/S redevelopment works.
Lights at substation – now
the nights are drawing in JS
agreed the lighting
would be reviewed to
ensure lighting is kept to a
minimal.
Working hours for redevelopment of sub station
07:00 – 19:00 Monday –
Friday
07:00 – 13:00 Saturday
No Sunday working if at all
possible and unless agreed
in advance or due
to a fault/emergency.
JD/AM
AM/JS
AM/JS
Note only
2019 Meetings – Going
forward it was decided that
meetings would take
place bi-monthly.
16 January
13 March
15 May
17 July
11 September
13 November
LMG
13 Date of next meeting
14 November 2018
19:00
The Lovat Hotel
LMG

Fort Augustus and
Glenmoriston CC
CS - Corinna Scholes – SSE
Project Liaison Manager
SF – Stuart Findlay - Fort
Augustus and Glenmoriston
CC
CF - Catriona Fraser
Stratherrick and Foyers CC
MS – Mike Scott – SSE Site
Manager
JC - Jim Cameron –
Stratherrick and Foyers CC
– Chair
1. Welcome and
introduction
All welcomed and meeting
commenced.
Apologies
CS Colin Ross – Highland
Council
DS - David Sutton –SSE
Project Manager
MD - Margaret Davidson Councilor
2. Approval of previous
minutes
Minutes from the last
meeting were sent for
approval, no comments
were received.
3. Matters arising

Stronelairg Windfarm
Community Liaison Meeting
Minutes
September 2018
Attendees
DM - Deirdre MacKinnon –

* Update on the foot path
and reinstatement works.
4. Stronelairg Wind Farm:
Project Update
MS – There is not a lot of

activity to update as we are
now approaching the close
of the project. As you will
know all components are
now on site. We now have
59 turbines fully installed
and the we hope with the
final turbines will be
installed over the next 7
-14 days based on us
having some good weather.
We have pared down the
numbers of staff onsite. We
have a minimal RJ’s staff on
site but we have seen an
increase of the Vestas staff
onsite who are working on
the commissioning of the
turbines.
The other update is that
we are hoping to hand the
site over to our operations
teams by the end of the
year. Initially, construction
programme had a date of
mid 2019 hand over date
to operations. This has now
been moved forward.
Offsite works
CS- We are still working on
the land agreements for the
footpath at the crossing.
The land agreements have
been the stumbling block
for us on moving the works
forward for the crossing
as you know. Once we
have the final agreement
in place we can confirm
with BEAR when we can
get road space to complete
the works. The design for
the works has been sent to
Transport Scotland for
initial comment.
We have sent the reinstatement plans have been sent
to THC for comment. Gerry
is liaising with Colin Ross
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on this. One thing Colin has
asked is about the raised
table. The table had been
left in the designs as per
Colin’s request so the
community could have it
built as part of the
reinstatement works if they
wanted. Would you now like
it included in the
reinstatement works?
SF/DM No we have stated it
is not wanted. We think the
design for traffic calming
has worked really well and
the table is not needed.
CS – Great thanks for
confirming. I will feed that
back to Colin but if you
could also confirm to
Colin directly that would be
great.
CS – We know the
reinstatement works and
the path are the most
important thing for the
community moving forward. Are there any other
things that need doing with
the reinstatement works.
DM – Double yellows lines
up to the bridge, I have
already mentioned this to
Colin.
CS – At the moment there
are bollards in the triangle.
Do you want them to be left
in place?

Church of Scotland, Fort Augustus
www.greatglenchurches.co.uk/diary
Dates for your Diary
Sunday Services from September through till end of
December 12 Noon
Every Wednesday “Mothers Prayers” 11 am in the Vestry
Every Thursday 10 am till 1130 Drop in Café , at the
Church Hall, meet your friends, make new friends.
Leaflets listing items suitable for these boxes, available in
the Church Porch
1st Dec 11-3 Christmas Market - Village Hall (hosted by
Church of Scotland & St Peter & St Benedict’s Churches.
To book a table phone 07751303447
3rd Dec 6 pm Hospice Tree “Light Up a Life” Lovat Hotel

The Great Glen Camera Club
The Great Glen Camera Club has been in existence for 8.5
years and have successfully held annual exhibitions and
produced yearly calendars. However, numbers have
dwindled this year due to people moving away and ill
health etc. We would like the club to continue so if
anybody is interested in photography in any form, please
come along as a beginner, intermediate or professional.
You don’t need a camera if you haven’t got one, as many
people take photos on their phones these days.
Our next meeting is Wednesday, 5th December at 7pm
at the Memorial Hall in Fort Augustus and look forward to
welcoming new and old faces.

DM – No , we would like
them removed and it put
back as it was before.
SF- It is important that
everything is returned as it
was.
AOB
N/A

Deirdre MacKinnon & Stuart Findlay at Highland Council
Dinner at the Town House, Inverness on the 27th of
October.
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Things to Do
Monday

- Walking group meet at Church of Scotland Hall at 10 am. Take flask of coffee and packed lunch. (unless we have arranged to go to a local café or for
soup etc.) Usual walk 4 to 6 miles – we are told in advance, by email, if walk
likely to have steep sections or if longer.
- Senior citizens meet for 12.30 lunch at the Lock Inn £5
(phone Jenny 366438 to arrange)
- Energize - Kilchuimen School Hall - 7.15 pm

Tuesday

- 1st Tuesday of month Ladies Group meet 2.40-4 pm in Church Hall
(from Sept)
- Yoga – Glenmoriston Millennium Hall – 10 am

Tue or Wed - Shopping bus to Fort William 9 am, leaves main car park but picks up on
way. Look for notice of day & date. Usually during last week of month £3.
Phone Judy 366304 to get a seat. Plus there are other outings arranged
throughout the year.
Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Carpet Bowls in Village Hall 2-4 pm (summer outdoor at Caledonian Hotel)
Energize – Glenmoriston Millennium Hall – 7.15 pm
Ecumenical Choir meet in Church Hall 7.30 pm (new singers welcome)
Senior citizens meet for 12 noon Lunch at The Telford Centre £5. Phone
Telford Centre 366511 to arrange.

-

Drop-in Café at Church Hall 10 – 11.30 am
British Legion Quiz – monthly – look for notice.
Beavers – Glenmoriston Millennium Hall - 5.30 pm
Scottish Country Dancing – Glenmoriston Millennium Hall – 7.30 pm
Contact Cherry Duncan on 01320 351320
- Glenmoriston lunch club, held in Glenmoriston Arms Hotel every second
Thursday at 1pm. The charge for a 2 course meal plus tea/coffee is £5 per
head. Remaining dates for this year - 15th & 29th Nov and 13th Dec. To
book a place phone Matthew, 351262 or Christine, 351297
- 1st Friday of winter months senior citizens meet for board games e.g. crib,
dominoes, scrabble, cards plus lots more 2-4 pm in Church Hall.
- Senior citizens meet 2nd ,3rd,4th Friday. Keep fit to music 2.15 - 3.30 pm
- Senior citizens meet last Friday of each month for Whist – Church Hall 7.30
- Art Group – Glenmoriston Millennium Hall – 2 pm
- November Fundraising Sale for Senior Citizens Party – Village Hall
- Christmas Market 1st December in Village Hall
- Senior Citizen Christmas Party 15th December at the Lovat Hotel
•

Fort Augustus Church of Scotland worship at 12 noon
Fort Augustus Free Church worship at 3.30 pm
Fort Augustus Sts Peter and Benedict RC Church Mass at 10 am
Glenmoriston Millennium Hall - 1st Sunday each month
Tri-walkers and wheelchairs available for short term loan
18
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Cill Chuimein Medical Centre
Dr D Flavin

Fort Augustus, Inverness-shire, PH32 4BH
Tel: 01320 366216

Dr A Lawlor

* Fax: 01320 366189

Cill Chuimein Medical Centre: Surgery Opening
Hours
Monday 9am – 1pm and 2pm-5pm (closed 1pm-2pm)
Tuesday 9am-1pm and 2pm – 5pm (closed 1pm- 2pm)
Wednesday 9am- 1pm and 2pm- 6pm (closed 1pm – 2pm)
Thursday 9am-1pm (closed 1pm - 5pm, the telephone lines are
open and appointments are available with the doctor by prior
arrangement only)
Friday 9am – 1pm and 2pm -5pm (closed 1pm-2pm)
For Emergencies between 8am- 9am and 5pm – 6pm
Monday to Friday please call NHS 24 on 111
Saturdays and Sundays the surgery is closed
For emergencies call NHS 24 on 111
Bank Holidays
Please check with the surgery regarding opening times during
holiday periods as times may change.

5th of December

